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HERALDING THE GOOD NEWS 
ELECTRIC 

Permit Us - _ - , _ _. _ -
To Introduce G E N E R A L 

Ourselves M fc M *" " " fc 

PRESENTS 
kind of automatic t 

Frederick Gamache 
Meade Farden 

Like everything in this fast 
moving age, plumbing has 
adopted modern methods. Up-
to-date plumbing is constantly 
changing the appearance of the 
kitchen, bathroom and heating 
apparatus. 

We are firm in our belief that 
the service rendered and expert 
workmanship is the greatest 
source of satisfaction to a cus
tomer. Thus, we have left noth
ing undone in equipping our es
tablishment with the most mod
ern mechanical devices, quality 
fixtures and materials. 

Frankly, we are enthusiastic 
about our establishment. Our 
policy will mean to us an in
creasing public and once you 
have seen and used the facilities 
of the Farden-Gamache Company 
you too wil l share our enthusi
asm. 

Drop in and see the G-E Oil Fur
nace in operation. 

Plumbing 

Heating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Prices tliat you can afford to 
pay. 

Not just another oil burner, 

but a complete oil furnace 

that bums oil in an entirely 

new way—saves astonish

ing amounts in fuel b&ts 

— thousands now in use. 

m w / 1TH the General Electric Oa 
j\f Furnace* heating a house is 

now as simple as keeping time with 
an electric dock. G-E engineers 
were given the job of developing 
the best way to burn fuel ofl. They 
<fid not have to design an ofl burner 
that could be attached to existing 
furnaces. 

The result of their labors is this 
complete, coordinated heating unit 
—boiler, burner and controls de
signed by G-E, made by G-E. It 
works without any attention—even 
oils itself with the ofl it burns. Sup
plies heat and hot water in winter, 
and hot water alone all summer— 
automatically. 

All controls are built in as stand
ard equipment, not sold as "extras.** 
The oil is burned in a unique way— 
downward from the top, instead of 
upward from the bottom of the fur
nace, the usual method. Cheap oil 
is used and more heat derived from 
H, because it is atomized into a 
microscopic mist by an entirely 
new method called "hnpact-expan-
sion atotnization." This ofl mist 
boras downward through the re-
fractory-brick-lined firebox. As it 
nears the bottom it is met by a 
+rAttmn of air that comes upward 
through an air-nonie, mixing more 
oxygen with the flame which now 
goes upward along the firebox walls. 
Next the hot gases are forced to 
pass around heat-absorbing water-
fifled tabes. 

T^e furnace has its chimney ooxt-
nectisa at the bottom. Tms is part 
of the ingenious design to make the 
heat pass three tines through the 
furnace before waste gases reaeh 
the floe—and to trap accumulated 
heat wbea bornzr is 

The G-E OH Furnace is used with steam* vapor or hat water heating systems. 
Withthe G-E Air Conditioning Sustemitci^^ 

Phone 

refractory-brick firebox lining gets 
red hot. No carbon can form, as it 
must in ordinary boilers where the 
name touches boiler metal that can 
get but Ettie hotter than the water 
on the other side of it. The oil flame 
ranges around 2,400 degrees Fah
renheit. Water boils at 212 degrees. 
You can see for yourself that the 
action in the ordinary boiler, when 
hot flame tips touch comparatively 
"cokf metal, is like the flame of an 
oil lamp touching the chimney— 
soot can't help forming. But name 
earn farm am red hat refractory bride. 

The boiler of this furnace (also 
made by G-E) is of long-lasting, 
are-welded steel construction. 

The entire unit is insulated with 
aaMxfl asbestos, has a beautifauy 
laccjoeredcfaroniaini tnrfimrdowtcr 

No 
or odor. The tttng is covered. 

With the G-E Ofl Furnace, night 
andday temperatures in your home 
are regulated automatically without 
attention. The G-E Thermal Con
trol has a Telechron electric dock 
movement, requires no winding. 

The operation of this furnace is 
quiet. Users tell us they can't tell 
from upstairs whether it's on or off. 
And present owners find they save 
from n% to ̂ S% on their fudbUlsf 
Bemember, this is an all-year-round 
savh>g--on hot wateraswdlas heat. 

Why not start to enjoy the com
fort, the savings of this wonderful 
furnace right now? And remember 
the special terms—a small down 
payment now—no mare payments 
until fafl. Have mexpensFne hot 
water a l summer. 

The coupon or a phoae call w S 
faring yarn 
FREE. 

Illustrating me unique principle of the 
General Electric OA Furnace. The fine oil 
mist burns downward, meets a column of 
secondary air that rises through an air 
nozzle at me bottom of the firebox. The flams 
then rises, and the hat gases finally pass 
downward around heat-absorbing tubes. 
Thus the heat makes three trips through the 
furnace before the waste gases can escape 
through the chimney connection at the bot
tom. And accumulated heat is trapped, 
rises into the furnace, not up thefbue* when 

What you get with the 
G-E OIL FURNACE 

AH the foOowing features and controls 
come as bmlt-m equipment with the 
furnace. None are "extras." 

G-E type Burner Mechanism 
Welded Steel Boiler 

AB-eiectnc Ignition— 
All-electric Controls 
Domestic Hot Water Heater 

Thermal Control 
with Telechron Electric Clock 

Rotary Oi Pump 
4-Second Flame Detector 
Circulator (Hot Water System) 

High-Temperature Cat-Off 
(Hot Water System) 

Pressure Cut-Off 
(Steam or Vapor System) 

Low Water CatOff 
(Steam or Vapor System) 

Automatic Vacaam Breaker 
(Steam ar Vapor System) 
Domestic Water Switch— 

Befirf Door 

GENERAL «Kr3) ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE 6 0 6 
For Service ^ = 

FARDEN-GAMACHE COMPANY 
422 Ford Street Located in Denny Block 

^ . Exclusive Dealers St. Lawrence County ~.. 
for G-E Oil Furnace and Air Conditioning 

G-E AIR CONDITIONING FOR SUMMER. WINTER AND YEAR ROUND 

Seff-cfimg GflE Motor (Direct Dmw) 
Steel fee**— 
PmtedlYaa 

Aadl aC coordinated ia 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
FARDEN-GAMACHE COMPANY 

422 Ford Street, 
Ofideasbarg, H. Y. 
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